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MEN’S

For AutUmn and Winter Wear,

•» ». ï

HENRY BLAIR’S.
>_ * ;• -;r: ..... .1 •>' •* i -*

This is the f avorite, brand of Underwear to
day, because it is made of Pure Nova Scotia Wool, 
and unshrinkable. We stock it in four qualities 
and in - , . ... -

6 different Sizes for Men.
Sizes to fit Small, Medium or Largfe men. ït is the
best wearing, , warmest and cheapest Underwear
you can buy, Note the price:

From $1.00 per Garment up.
Also now showing Canada’s» newest styles in

MEN’S SWEATERS,
- ' ■> ■ ' ; '1 Î . .

and New Sweater Coats.
SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

HENRY BLAIR.
ivxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxioooocioexxxmooil

Wool
Never before could we offer better bargains in

Wool
We have them for $2.20, $2.30, $3.00 up to $10.50 a pair.

Also special bargains in White and Fancy H. C. Quilts from 
75c. up. Don’t fail to see our stock.
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MASTER OF THE ROAD.
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 

on asphalt and on mud. It’s the "V” line to 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHEBABLE TIRE.
It Is Just weather like we get 1rér6'In New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tires a chance to show their class—and mo
torists who have them know it

- ■■ --- f- V: ' : u. ,$V. > v- * *--.'**

^Created because of the insuffi
ciency of the so-called non-slip or 
“buttoned” tread.
^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an
ti-skid tire. ,

^Proven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able-- bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative,
Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man."^ j

n BUTS C AH BOH.
| The aetonlsh- 
I i g swiftneés 
with which the 
years of our life 

a s s is some- 
Ahing which 
everyone, or’ at 
JÇ e a(s t everyone 
over thirty,, 

: realizes.
Birthdays fly 

by. like the tele
graph poles on a 
railway journey; 
the- little pig- 

tailed igirl down the street goes away 
to boarding school for a year or two 
—-surély it was no longer than that— 
and when next we see her, she has be
come “a young lady. The pig-tails are 
wound, in a shining crown around her 
stately head and the thin little legs 
which used to twinkle hut from un
der her abbreviated skirts are de
corously hidden in a grown-up gown.
We go away ourselves for a year or
two—surely t was net longer than that
—we come back again and lo, an
other miracle, the ’young lady of 
boarding school- dignity is pushing a 
go-cart down the street. We wonder 
whose baby she-has borrowed, and-can 
scarcely beljeve it when our family 
tells us that she has been a matron 
for two years.

And so it goes. “We come to earth 
to cry, we grow oldr-and then we sigh, 
older still, and then we die.” as the 
Englishman says; and all with the 
dazzling, breath-taking swiftness of 
the flash of a gull’s wing, or, to be 
more modern, the passage of a moving 
picture film.

And now to the point. Since we 
realize that all this is so; kitfee we 
perceive all too well the evanescence 
of life and for the most part regret 
it (for while we may admit that life 
is all a fleeting show, most of us are 
eager to stay and see the show a 
little longer), why^shtold.we be con

tinually wishing that some period of 
time would pass even more swiftly?

Time;' you know, is Jiist' another 
word, for life,-«Ad" yet "how often one 
hearts'pfeofrle wishing thhU a Why !

And -for what triflng reasons!
“It dosen't seem as if 1 could wait 

for .the. twentieth ofc.the month,-” saM 
the ypungniadyi tiexb door. We .im*i 
her- why and she explains that the 
magazine containing .the next install
ment of- the* most fascinating nbvel 
ever written corqes oyt on. that day.

“Oh .dear ! It seems as if Friday 
would never come ! ” sighs the little 
High School, giri across the way. 
“What's Friday? Why. j don't you 
know? Our big dance." Foolish lit
tle girl, to wish awa-ÿ even a day of 
the happiest time of her life!

“How I hate this autumn weather ! ” 
hays a neighbour of mine, “every .year 
It seems as if I could hardly wait for 
winter!", '

Another neighbour of the mascu

line persuasion, is always impatiently
Mking time from the twentieth to
the twenty-eighth of each month. 
Why? Because the twentith is about 
the date he runs out of money, and, 
the twenty-eighth is pay day.

Myself, 1 used tor hate school bitter
ly. and if I could have wipeed away 
the time from Monday morning to 
Friday afternoon of every week I 
would surely have done it. In my 
mind I divided, the school week in
to fifths and tenths, and rejoiced at 
the end of ea'Ch'Session- that I was one 
tenth nearer"Friday.

So far’as we know this is the only 
life -We shall Cver live on this earth. 
Let’s live it, then ; let’s get thb best 
out of every moment, every hour and 
every day, and remember that time 
is just another name for life,, and not 
be continually wishing our lives 
away.

Ghosts A re Observed
r ir j * -ijLx-v,*, « -. .

In Tower of Loniton.

JUST ARRIVED, 
per SSjxness,
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57* lbs.—on retail.
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Fresh Shipment of

Eggs, Table Butter.
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Old Prison Where Queens and Nob
les Were Beheaded is Declared to 
he Haunted— Strange Wraiths 
Walk—Spectre of Henry VIII. is 
Said to Show Itself to Henpecked 
Pensioner.
London, October 24.—If the Ameri

cans who come to London this year 
find time hanging heavily on. their 
hands, they might do worse than di
vert themselves with ghost hunting. 
It is well known, of course, that the 
shade of the famous American lawyer 
Judah P. Benjamin, haupts the pic
turesque old temple, where as one 
of the most successful “K.C.’s.” in the 
history qf.-the English .bar, he once 
had chambers, and now we have it 
on the authority of one -of the leading 
spook experts in this country that the 
Tower of London, where..- so many 
célébrités, from queens downward 
lost their heads, is . haunted, too, 
though not by as many spectres as 
might have been expected, consider
ing the wholesale killing that once 
went on there.

Thousands visit the “temple” every 
year—mainly to see the grave of Oli
ver Goldsmith—.and thousands more 
explore the grim old tower, with its 
racks and dungeons and site of the 
scaffold where Queen Annie Bolevn, 
Lady Jane Grey and the earl of Es
sex were beheaxfed, and perhaps, if 
these visitors stayed on after night
fall, instead of going back to their 
respective hotels and boarding hous
es, and kept a sharp eye out, they 
might, be rewarded at the temple by 
a glimpse of the ghostly Benjamin, 
or maybe even of the ample shade of 
Dr. Johnson, who likewise lodged 
there, or, at the tower with a view 
of Henry -the Eighth; the much* 
married, whose' spectral form has 
been seen In the neighborhood at 
least oncet 1 - -

fells of Tower Ghosts. •
.-Eliot O’Donnell, who, of course,

one Qb, the most eminent authorities 
on ghosts in England, tells about the 
tower ghosts in the pages of our-cur- 
rent Occult Review, and an aston
ishing crowd they prove to be. One 
of them which was "undoubtedly,” 
according. to O’Donnel, the shade of 
Queen Adelaide, the wifo of George 
TV., appeared to two persons, one of 
them a former keeper of the crown 
jewels at the tower, as a “cylindrical 
figure, like a .glass tube, about as 
large' as one’s: itirfit and seemingly fill
ed with a dense fluid," and another 
in the shape Of 'a i’htige bear” which 
issued from - utidernêàth* the jewel 
room door. “A soldier thrust at It 
with his -bayonet, which, going -tight 
tflrough'Tt, stock fn the doorway, 
whereat he dropped in a fit and was 
carried senseless to the guardroom, 
dying on the following day.” .

Another grisly experience is said 
to have befallen a workman at the 
toWer, some years ago. “Two ma
sons,” Writes O’Donnell, “were once

in, one 
one of them, 

casting a look of the utmost terror at 
his comrade, threw down his tools 
and fled. The main whô was lqft at 
first laughed, • thinking,- not Unnatur
ally, that his mate had taken leave of 
his^ senses, but jgn glaociqg down at 
his- hands, he received a shock. In
stead of the fist be knew so WeJI, he 
saw a whiri? 'glistening something, 
covered with hrowfhan^y' and in the 
place of his mud-spattered cordu 
roys, the bare and pulpy semblance 
ot~ atidg- -Fer- seme seconds-he was 
too paralyzed even to think- and could 
only stanà étill and Stare.

engaged doing some .rpçairs.- 
of the vaults," when one ol

Sick, Sour Stomach 
Indigestion Or Gas

rVividly Apparent.
* -■-* M

is

/■ill

muscular
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three doctor*, tart
fStand, ImWÇwI-v 
rue tiro bottle*; 
first application 
Hare used two

six weeks. Had 
get touch relief.

Tomake aufe.be.1 was ri»t dream
ing, hg_ shut.JjJa. xyes»4uit on. openiag- 
them the me.tamqrphosla. - was .quite 
as vividly apparent. The horror of 
.the thing then came home to him in 
Jnli fonce. He was no. ilonger- him
self, Hut an abnormtty, an -unnamable 

-something, nnde, bro*n àhâ ^rbvôlt- 
L inS- All sorts of vile, unspeakable 
•passitmé rose up within - him. ‘ Like 
some serpent just awakened from its 
Sleep; be befit ■ and :, twisted Himself 
and peered around first 6n one side
and tmsrvir THh barer,-"sëékîiig* for
soma wictlm, some duitabte object on 
which; to eitisfy thei-ohtrageous feel
ings tilt* predominate» fflp'Wfa»;- ‘ • ' ” 

Something white attracted his at* 
tentton:)1 It appeareda be otiifr-i fé- 
cumbent form of., a woman, clad In a 
fllmÿ, white Cobtume. ' Chuckling 
gleefully, he instantly started toward

Take “Pape’s Diapepsin” and In five
mnutes you’ll wonder, what be

came of misery in stomach.
Wonder what upset your stomach- 

which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t bother 
If your stomach is in revolt; if sour, 
gasey and upset, and what you just 
ate has fomented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches ; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undi 
gested food; breath foul. totigue coat 
ed—^ust take a little Pape's Diapep
sin and in five minutes you wonder 
what became of the indigestion and 
distress.1 -v 
. yiliions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. À little "Diapepsin occasion
ally Kèeps this delfcate organ regu
lated ^pd they eat, their favorite foods 
without !,

If yosr stomach doesn’t take care of 
you® 1 the rail limit: without rébellion ; 
if your food Is a damage Instead of a 
&l)), '7elmetil6br ’ îheVqûiéfcést, surest, 
most harmless relief fo'Pape’s Dia
pepsin which cpstf: ©ply fiftypents-for 
,a large case at .drag, stores. It’s truly 
'womierful“-iti- digests food and sets 
things straight-, :• so■ gently -and easily 
that It, ,1a : really astonishing. Please, 
for your- sake, don’t -go on and on 
with .a weak, disordered stomach; It’s 
so unnecessary*-L . i .i:, *n 6

brother Richard, 
stated to have

Edward V. and his 
Duke of York, are 
been found in 1674,

Something Digs In Soil.
One March evening, just about twi

light, an official of the/ tower heard 
the sound of digging and the loose 
splbttering of gravel, and on turning 
aside saw the shadowy outlines of an 
enormous man. digging furiously in 
the soil. Much alarmed, the official 
drew back, and as he did so the fig
ure swung round and faced him, 
when he perceived to his horror a 
skeleton clad' -in a richly fashioned 
garment, on the breast of which was 
cmblazQped .the . royal arms. The 
official uttered an ejaculation, where
upon the- figure vanished, though the 
sound of .Hie digging continued for 
some seconds.

And here is a cheerful story told 
to the write# of the article by an 
aged pensioner, well-night twenty 
years ago:

“I was on duty in the Beauchamp 
tower.”"he said, “just outside the cell 
where Annie Boleyn was imprisoned. 
1 was thinking of old Henry VIII. 
and wishing I had his luck with 
wives, for my one and only missus 
was as ugly as Newgate, when all of 
a sudden I heard my name called, 
and on turning round,- nearly died 
with fright, floating in midair, im
mediately behind me, was a face— 
God help me, it makes, me shiver, 
feven now, to think of it—round, red 
and bloated, with a loose, dribbling 
mouth, and protruding, heavy-lidded, 
pale eyes, alight with a lurid and 
perfectly hellish glow.

“I knew the face at once, for I had 
often seen it in the' history books— 
’Enery VIII.

"Well, the affair was hushed up in 
the usual way. We were all threat
ened not to breathe a word as the 
tbwer was haunted. The ôddest 
thing about it is that, on my return 
home, I found my missus was dead.’
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It costs a small portion of your time to see 
our Overcoatings and Suitings, and you have 
the satisfaction of convincing yourself before 

placing your order.
r:

We haye a

in up-to-date Patterns.

The season is advancing, so a word to the wise

is sufficient.

tso to >3 .3I7.WaUr.SU

fete.
t,_: Now In stock: a • , ■

ioo barrels Choice Winter Keeping Apples ; also, 
Black;and Mixed Oats. And to arrive Thursday : 

50 kegs Green Grapes, >t ci r 
* t 1 * * î-i §0 cases Onions. Prices Right.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Box-245. -, - - Tel.—759.
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You Cannot Shut Your Eyes
Tfj the fact that our

I * r M. v- ttü

WALL PAPERS,
in IMITATION BURLAPS, 

IMITATION LEATHER, 
• , IMITATION TILE,
and. many « other styles, 
which we are selling at 10c. 
a roll, are the best value 
ever offered in St. John’s.
-1 Papers costing 50c. for 
10c.; 10,000 pieces to select 
from." Also 
AMERICAN and 
CANADIAN JOB LINES 

°fj wonderful value.

Sometimes a soft drapery will dis
close two or more flounces $at the 

It and covered” half ‘the "distancé, foottihe, -dr "a- series' of email frills
bottles when a loud clatter burst upon bis 

irai* and half a-; ïpSzen arm^ pulled 
him ’back. : There, ytjks y dut! eirilSing 

his èàrs, thp ffcr-away,echoes Of a

will repeal a slit In the skirt, which 
has’been raodesWytiUled In. *"m mm

Guma C*J4To One ^ay
and he WM/

GROVE'SE. WCure.tory too of the

ON SPOt,

New Valencia Raisins 28’s & 14"s.

e

TjOvlS/-

Our Prices are VCry( low.

t. Â. MAfcNAB & Co.

r;o sija L-vtoft i

j. J. St. johr.
r< "̂ ' J _

.
We*have just two special itçms .to ta’k to you 

about tdj fre|h shipment of our famous

our excellent


